November 15, 2016

The Markets
Surprise!
Markets were remarkably sanguine
following the election of Donald Trump to
the presidency of the United States.
There was a moment of panic. As election results rolled in on Tuesday, Gold
prices rose and Treasury yields fell, as investors sought safe havens. Dow
Futures, a measure of overnight sentiment, fell by 4 percent, and Standard &
Poor's 500 futures dropped 5 percent. (When index futures trade lower before
the market opens, it is an indication investors expect the actual index to trade
lower when the market opens.)
Click here to read the entire article.

5 Tax Tasks to Complete by
the End of This Year
Around the holidays you often see articles about
things you absolutely must do now before the
year ends. Yet by Thanksgiving, the year is
already almost over. When are you supposed to
fit in anything new around year-end work
deadlines, family visits and preparations for holiday parties and gatherings?
From a financial perspective, there really are some things you need to do

before December 31 to gain certain benefits or avoid penalties. We wanted to
share these items early, while there is plenty of time to achieve them without
having to rush. As always, please speak with your CPA for details on whether
these items are appropriate for your individual situation.
Click here to read the entire article.

Coronado 2016 Turkey
Trot is COMING!
Coronado's 3rd Annual "Turkey Trot" at
Tidelands Park on Thanksgiving morning,
Thursday, November 24, 2016. The Rady
Children's Hospital Auxiliary - Coronado Unit
invites you, your family and friends to "Move your feet...before you eat!" Net
proceeds to benefit the Mental/Behavioral Health Initiative at Rady Children's
Hospital.
Click here to find out more on the event.
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Referring your family and friends is the best compliment that you can pay us!
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